NOTICE

Weight and balance or operating limitation changes shall be entered in the appropriate aircraft record. An alteration must be compatible with all previous alterations to assure continued conformity with the applicable airworthiness requirements.

8. Description of Work Accomplished

(If more space is required, attach additional sheets. Identify with aircraft nationality and registration mark and date work completed.)

Removed all fabric from covered assemblies. Cleaned and inspected all uncovered assemblies. Completed final pre-cover inspection of all assemblies and found all assemblies satisfactory to accept new cover.

Recovered all assemblies using FAA/PMA approved PolyFiber 2.7 ounce dacron fabric in accordance with PolyFiber Covering Manual #1, revision 19. This alteration is approved under the FAA STC SA1008WE dated October 6, 1992.

New weight & balance computed and contained in aircraft documents.

Instructions for continued airworthiness:
On condition.
No additional instructions for continued airworthiness.

END